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these; then the grave was filled with earth. An earlier
custom was to place in the grave the personal effects or
those indicative of the character and occupation of the de-

ceased, as well as food, cooking utensils, etc. Usually the
body was placed horizontally, though among some of the
western tribes, as the Poxes, it was sometimes buried in a
sitting posture. It was the custom of probably most
of the tribes to light fires on the grave for four nights
after burial. The Illinois, Chippewa, and some of the ex-

treme western tribes frequently practiced scaffold burial.
The bodies of the chiefs of the Powhatan confederacy were
stripped of the flesh' and the skeletons were placed on scaf-
folds in a charnel house. The Ottawa usually placed the
body for a short time on a scaffold near the grave previous
to burial. The Shawnee, and possibly one or more of the
southern Illinois tribes were accustumed to bury their dead
in box-shap- ed sepulchers made of undressed stone slabs.
The Nanticoke, and some of the western tribes, after tem-
porary burial in the ground or exposure on scaffolds, re-

moved the flesh and reinterred the skeleton.
The eastern Algonquian tribes probably equaled the Iro-

quois in bravery, intelligence-an- physical powers, but lack-
ed their constancy, solidity of character, and capability of
organization, and do not appear to have appreciated the
power and influence that they might have wielded by com-

bination . The alliances between tribes were generally
temporary and without real cohesion. There seems, indeed,
to have been some element in their character which rend-e- d

them incapable of combining in large bodies even
against a common enemy. Some of their great chieftains,
as Philipi Pontiac, and Tecumseh, attempted at different
periods to unite the kindred tribes in an effort to resist the
advance of the white race; but each in tqrn found, that a
single great defeat disheartened his followers and rendered
all his efforts fruitless, and the former two fell by the
hands of deserters from their own ranks. The Virginia
tribes under the able guidance of, Powhatan and Opechan-canoug- h,

formed an exception to the general rule. They
presented a united front to the whites, ana resisted for
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